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1. Introduction 

 

The world’s climate has changed during the last decades due to human activities causing a 

rise in the global surface temperatures (IPCC, 2007). The rising temperatures affect insect 

pests’ distribution and phenology along with other climate-induced stress factors resulting 

in increased forest damages (Seidl et al. 2008, Allen et al. 2010).  The rate of change in 

mean annual temperature is higher at higher latitudes than around equator (IPCC, 2007) 

and so the effects of climate change on insect species are stronger in boreal forests. 

Therefore novel methods are required to accurately monitor and predict changes in the 

distribution of and damage from pest organisms.  

 

Insect pests being cold-blooded organisms climate, temperature and precipitation have a 

strong influence on the development, reproduction and survival of them (Moore & Allard, 

2008). Climate has a major role in defining the distribution limits of insect species. As 

climate changes, these limits are moving and species expand into higher altitudes and 

latitudes (Parmesan et al. 1999). This will result in higher amount of insect pests in the 

boreal forests and highly likely also more damaged forests.  

 

The European spruce bark beetle (Ips typographus, L.) is a common species in Europe. 

The bark beetle requires fresh spruce timber for reproduction but it can attack weakened 

living spruce trees or even healthy spruce trees when it appears in abundant numbers 

(Heliövaara et al. 1998). Bark beetle damages can be detected as discoloration and 

defoliation of the crown and as holes and resin flow traces on the bark. The European 

spruce bark beetle causes the most economic damages to forests of insect pests in Eurasia 

(Wermelinger, 2004). The last decades have been marked by many storms, which have 

produced a lot of fresh spruce timber. This has enabled mass-propagations of bark beetles 

resulting in large damaged forest areas high in timber-value. Clearing of the windthrow 

areas and following sanitation fellings have required additional investments (Wermelinger, 

2004). During the summer of 2013 over 1000 hectares of spruce bark beetle damaged 

forest was felled in Finland worth over 10 million euros (Anon, 2013). A third (30%) of 

the total standing volume of forests is comprised of Norway spruce in Finland (Korhonen 

2013), thus it is important to develop methods to avoid and monitor bark beetle damages. 
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Detection and monitoring of insect pests’ damaged forests with remote sensing has been 

studied during the last years. The extent of forest damages varies from individual trees to 

several thousands of hectares and thus the methods and materials used for the detection of 

damages are different between studies. Intensity of forest management varies between 

countries and thus also the objectives of mapping forest damages. In countries, where 

extensive forest management is applied, thousands of hectares of forest may be damaged 

and the only means of detecting it is through remote sensing. On the other hand, in Finland 

and other countries, where intensive forest management is practiced, individual damaged 

trees may be harvested. Several studies have shown that airborne scanning light detection 

and ranging –based (LiDAR) methods can be used for detecting defoliation of trees at 

several scales, from tree-level detection to area-based mapping at a reasonable accuracy 

(Solberg et al. 2006, Kantola et al. 2010, Kantola et al. 2013, Vastaranta et al. 2013). 

Lausch et al. (2013) studied hyperspectral remote-sensing techniques for forecasting 

potential bark beetle outbreaks at different scales and Fassnacht et al. (2014) were able to 

develop a method using hyperspectral imagery for mapping bark beetle-induced tree 

mortality. It appears that high-resolution remote sensing data or an aerial survey is needed 

to accurately monitor and detect insect-based defoliation in coniferous forests.  

 

There have been a few studies related to the use of thermal sensors for previsual detection 

of insect attacked and diseased trees in the late 1960s already. Higher canopy temperatures 

were found in pine trees under moisture stress and bark beetle attack than in healthy trees 

in the same area (Weber 1971, Olson 1972). Stressed trees were as much as 6 °C warmer 

than control trees but average temperature differences between them were minor, only 1 

°C, and they were unable to determine if the differences were due to physiological stress 

or variation in the microclimate. 

 

There have been more recent studies on investigating the use of thermal imagery in plant 

health monitoring suggesting the potential of thermal imaging in operational plant 

management (Grant et al. 2005, 2007, Bulanon et al. 2008, Zarco-Tejada et al. 2012). 

Calderón et al. (2013) studied the use of high-resolution airborne hyperspectral and 

thermal imagery in early detection of Verticillium wilt of olive and reported high potential 

of the methods studied. Thermal imagery could be used to detect insect pests’ damages in 
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forests if leaf stomatal conductance of a defoliated tree is reduced. A rise in the surface 

temperature of defoliated tree crowns could be visible if the leaf stomatal conductance of 

the crown is considerably reduced, as was found in olive trees affected by Vertillicium 

wilt and in water stressed conifer trees (Hernández-Clemente et al. 2011, Calderón et al. 

2013).  

 

Here, the applicability of high-resolution thermal imagery in mapping of bark beetle (Ips 

typographus L.) damaged Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) forest is studied at a plot-level 

in southern Finland. The aim of this study is to evaluate the effect of forest structure and 

defoliation damages on thermal imagery. Detailed field measurements and LiDAR data 

were acquired at the area of interest and were used as ground truth. In addition to the basic 

species, diameter and height measurements, health condition data was collected tree-by-

tree from the sample plot. The hypothesis is that forest structure has an influence on the 

airborne acquired thermal imagery and that the damaged stands could be distinguished as 

warmer plots from the healthy plots.   
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2. Background 

 

 

2.1 Biology of the European spruce bark beetle (Ips typographus L.) 

 

The European spruce bark beetle is a 4,2-5,5 mm long insect belonging to the subfamily of 

Scolytinae (Figure 1). Its main host tree is Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) but it can rarely 

be found in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) (Heliövaara et al. 1998). It burrows through the 

thick bark of standing or windthrown spruce trees or undebarked spruce timber to mate 

(Heliövaara et al. 1998). The bark beetle lays its eggs under the bark of spruce trees and 

the larvae, once hatched, feed on the phloem damaging the tree and causing deterioration 

in the food quality as trees defence mechanism turns on (Rohde et al. 1996). Phloem 

carries organic nutrients between roots, stem and the leaves. If the phloem is eaten around 

the tree, the connection will be disconnected and the tree will eventually die. The spruce 

bark beetle favours thick spruce stems (over 20 cm in diameter) and bright environments 

(Göthlin et al. 2000).  

 

Figure 1. Ips typographus. Photo: Karsten Sund 

 

 

 

Ips typographus overwinters in the adult stage, mostly in the duff near the tree where it 
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developed, but some individuals can remain under the bark through the winter 

(Christiansen and Bakke 1988). Adults finish maturation in the spring prior to their 

dispersal flights, which are initiated when air temperature exceeds 20 degrees Celsius and 

ground surface temperature is over 9-12 degrees Celsius (Forsse and Solbreck 1985, 

Heliövaara et al. 1998). This occurs between April and June in Europe depending on 

latitude and altitude.  

 

In Finland, Sweden and Norway one generation of I. typographus is normally produced 

per year (Annila 1969, Bakke 1983). During warm summers of 2010 and 2011, second 

generations of I. typographus were born in southern Finland causing more damages in 

forests (Pouttu 2010, Neuvonen et al. 2013). There are thus reasons to believe that in 

southern Finland the population dynamics of I. typographus are sensitive to increases in 

temperature.  

 

2.2 Remote sensing in detection and mapping of defoliation 

 

2.2.1 Mapping of defoliation in large areas 

 

There have been studies using the Landsat Thematic Mapper I in mapping and predicting 

defoliation. Luther et al. (1997) studied forecasting the susceptibility and vulnerability of 

Balsam fir stands to insect defoliation resulting in models that produced classifications 

with accuracies of 67-81%. Radeloff et al. (1999) were the first to apply spectral mixture 

analysis for forest damage detection, and also the first to use insect population 

measurements as independent field data. Their methods, and the separation of 

determinants and effects of jack pine budworm defoliation, enabled them to detect insect-

induced defoliation at a high accuracy. Townsend et al. (2012) developed a general 

Landsat model to predict canopy defoliation in broadleaf deciduous forests. They found 

that the normalized difference infrared index (NDII) and the moisture stress index (Band 

5/Band 4) worked better than visible-near infrared indices, like normalized difference 

vegetation index (NDVI), for mapping defoliation. A study using coarse-resolution 

satellite imagery from MODIS was conducted resulting in a classification accuracy of 71% 

to 82% in detecting defoliation of Scots pine (Eklundh 2009). 
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2.2.2 Small-scale mapping of defoliation 

 

Solberg et al. (2006) studied the use of airborne scanning LiDAR in mapping defoliation 

of Scots pine during a severe insect attack. The study was looking at changes in leaf area 

index (LAI), which was determined in field by a LAI-2000 instrument and hemispheric 

photography. It was found that LAI was strongly positively related to the log-transformed 

inverse of the gap fraction derived from the LiDAR data, and hence it was possible to 

detect defoliation in terms of estimated changes in LAI, by three repeated LiDAR data 

acquisitions over the study area.  

 

Vastaranta et al. (2013) studied area-based mapping of defoliation of Scots pine using 

LiDAR and were able to map defoliated stands at plot-level at a reasonable overall 

accuracy of 84,3%. The method they developed uses LiDAR returns reflected from the 

canopy and plot-level training data to predict the defoliation. They found that a higher 

proportion of LiDAR returns penetrate deeper into the canopy in defoliated stands. 

Kantola et al. (2013) have studied classification of individual defoliated trees using high 

pulse density LiDAR data. The nearest neighbour (NN) approach was used for estimating 

needle loss of individual Scots pines, using the features extracted from the LiDAR data. 

The overall classification accuracy depended on the classification scheme used, but for a 

two-class estimation the overall accuracy varied from 82.8% to 83.7% depending on the 

laser pulse density. From the operational forest management point of view, it was 

important that they found the method to be not sensitive to the applied pulse densities, as 

much lower pulse density is used on the operational level of forest planning and 

management.   
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Figure 2. Defoliated Norway spruce trees. Photo: Samuli Junttila 

 

 

 

Lausch et al. (2013) studied the use of hyperspectral remote sensing techniques in 

forecasting potential beetle outbreaks based on spruce forest vitality classification. They 

were able to recognise three different vitality classes of spruce forest from the 

hyperspectral data indicating the different stages of Ips typographus attack (Figure 2), but 

the accuracy of the prediction of observed effects was 69%, which is considered 

insufficient for forestry practices. Hyperspectral imagery was also used in assessing its 

potential to map bark-beetle induced tree mortality (Fassnacht et al. 2014). The mapping 

of dead trees was possible with notably high overall accuracies (84% - 96%), but the 

accurate prediction of three different mortality classes was not possible with the applied 

methodology.  

 

2.3 The use of thermal imagery in remote sensing 

 

2.3.1 The principles of remote sensing in the thermal infrared range 

All materials, from elements to compounds and plants, continuously emit electromagnetic 
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radiation at temperatures above absolute zero (-273°C) (Jensen 2007). The tiny particles 

(atoms, molecules) in them are in random motion and collide with each other changing 

their energy state generating heat called kinetic heat. We can measure the true kinetic 

temperature of an object using a thermometer, like we do when we measure the body 

temperature of a person to know if he or she has fever. The internal kinetic heat of an 

object is also converted to radiant energy, which exits the object as radiation. This 

electromagnetic radiation is called radiant flux (ɸ) or radiant power describing radiant 

energy per unit time and it is measured in watts. The concentration of the amount of 

radiant flux emitted from an object is its radiant temperature. Often there is a strong 

positive correlation between the true kinetic temperature and the radiant temperature of an 

object (Jensen 2007). This can be utilized by placing radiometers some distance away 

from the object and measuring its radiant temperature serving as the basis of thermal 

infrared remote sensing (Jensen 2007).   

The thermal infrared range is situated between 3–5 μm and 8–14 μm wavelength regions. 

These regions are referred as shortwave thermal infrared spectral band and longwave 

thermal infrared spectral band respectively. The latter has a narrow absorption band from 9 

to 10 μm caused by ozone, which is ignored by most thermal infrared satellite sensors 

(Goody & Yung 1989). The absorption bands of different gases in the atmosphere can be 

seen in Figure 3. A black body is a hypothetical and theoretical, ideal radiator that totally 

absorbs and re-emits all radiant energy it receives at fastest possible rate per unit area. The 

electromagnetic radiation emitted from a blackbody at a certain wavelength, described by 

Planck’s black body radiation law, is a function of the materials absolute temperature 

(Kuhn 1978). The temperature of the sun is at 5950 K so its maximal output at 

wavelengths is a little shorter than 1 μm, hitting its maximum peak at 0.5 μm in the visible 

light region (Richards 2013). 
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Figure 3. The transmittance of electromagnetic radiation in the 0–14 μm range in the 

atmosphere and the atmospheric windows (Jensen 2007). 

 

The earth can also be considered as a black body radiator. The source and wavelength of 

radiation determines which range of wavelength should be used in remote sensing. The 

temperature of the earth is 300 K so its emission curve has a maximum approximately at 

10 μm (Richards 2013). Remote sensing instruments used for measuring surface 

temperature typically operate around this region at 8–14 μm. The black body radiation 

curve is different considering fires, their temperature being 1000 K (Richards 2013). At 

this temperature the maximum output of radiation is in the 3–5 μm wavelength region 

making it the region to operate on when mapping burning fires on the earth’s surface.  

Real materials don’t behave like black bodies. They emit only a fraction of the radiation 

emitted by a blackbody at the equivalent temperature (Jensen 2007). This is described by 

emissivity, or the emissivity coefficient. It is expressed as the ratio of radiated energy by a 

particular material to energy radiated by a black body at the same temperature giving 

values from 0 to 1, value 1 being a true black body. Emissivity depends on wavelength, 

surface temperature, and some physical properties, e.g. water content and density. Mira et 

al. (2009) studied the influence of soil moisture content on land surface thermal emissivity 

and found that thermal emissivity is strongly dependent on the soil moisture content. Here 

are some average emissivity values over the 8–14 μm wavelength range for materials 
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related to this study (Table 1):  

Table 1. Average emissivity values of real materials. 

Material 
Average Emissivity over 8 – 

14 μm region 

Clear water 0.98 – 0.99 

Healthy green vegetation 0.96 – 0.99 

Dry vegetation 0.88 – 0.94 

Basaltic rock 0.92 – 0.96 

Granitic rock 0.83 – 0.87 

Dry mineral soil 0.92 – 0.96 

 

2.3.2 Satellite-based thermal infrared remote sensing 

The first satellite remote sensor data open to non-military purposes were collected by the 

U.S. Television IR Operational Satellite (TIROS) launched in 1960. It had a coarse 

resolution thermal infrared sensor and the data were ideal for monitoring regional cloud 

patterns (Jensen 2007). Opportunities of thermal remote sensing in larger scale emerged in 

1978 when Landsat 3 satellite was launched to space. It had a multispectral scanner 

(MSS), which had five spectral bands, including a band for thermal infrared radiation (at 

10.4 – 12.5 μm). The resolution of the thermal band was 240 meters making it a tool for 

large-scale applications, such as large area mapping of evapotranspiration and soil water 

status and climate modelling. Goward et al. (1985) studied the relation between thermal 

emission and reflected spectral radiance of a complex vegetated landscape using MSS 

imagery from Landsat 3 resulting in thermal emissions having the greatest association with 

the amount of vegetation as indicated by a multispectral index.  

Landsat 4 was the first satellite launched to the orbit in 1982, which included The 

Thematic Mapper I including a spectral band for sensing thermal infrared radiation (at 

10.4 – 12.5 μm) at a resolution of 120 meters (Irons 2014). The TM sensor was also on 

board Landsat 5 satellite, decommissioned just in the summer of 2013 (Anon. 2013). The 

major applications for TM’s thermal band tend to be in surface temperature mapping and 
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in assessing properties derived from this data. There has been a wide range of studies in 

mapping forest fires and evaluating their effects using TM data (Chuvieco and Congalton 

1988, Jeffrey 1989, Garcia and Caselles 1991, Kushla and Ripple 1998).  

The Landsat mission still continues with the Landsat 7 and 8 satellites. Landsat 7 was 

launched in 1999 and is carrying an evolved instrument, the Enhanced Thematic Mapper 

Plus (ETM+), which has a thermal infrared band (band 6) covering the same wavelength 

range as the previous TM sensor, but with an enhanced spatial resolution of 60 meters. 

The newest of the Landsat program satellites is Landsat 8, launched in February 2013. It 

has two new sensors on board, the Operational Land Imager (OLI) and the Thermal 

InfraRed Sensor (TIRS). The TIRS has two bands in the thermal infrared range, band 10 

(10.3 – 11.3 μm) and band 11 (11.5 – 12.5 μm). The both bands acquire images at a spatial 

resolution of 100 meters.  

Landsat data has also been used widely for studying modelling and monitoring of land 

cover classification and land-cover changes (Lambin 1997, Lambin 1999). Southworth 

found that the thermal band 6 of Landsat satellites is very useful both as a stand-alone 

dataset and used in conjunction with the other image bands for land cover analysis and 

production of temperature coverages (Southworth 2004). The monitoring of land 

conversion from one category to another is well documented but the thermal band was 

found especially useful for evaluating changes within a land cover class (Roy 1997, Roy et 

al. 1997, Southworth 2004).  

NASA launched the Terra satellite into Earth orbit in 1999. The satellite has five remote 

sensory devices on board, ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and 

Reflection Radiometer) being one of them. ASTER provides high-resolution images (15-

30 m resolution) in 14 different bands. Five of them are dedicated to the thermal infrared 

range and provide images at a spatial resolution of 90 meters. The wavelengths of the 

bands are: 8.13 – 8.48 μm; 8.48 – 8.83 μm; 8.93 – 9.28 μm; 10.25 – 10.95 μm; 10.95 – 

11.65 μm. Hais and Kučera (2009) compared the accuracy of the three types of thermal 

sensors presented here (TM, ETM+ and ASTER) in surface temperature mapping in a 

spruce forest. They concluded that all the sensors studied are useful for surface 

temperature modelling of spruce forests, though ETM+ and ASTER having a better spatial 

resolution performed better. 
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2.3.3 Ground-based thermal infrared remote sensing 

Thermal imaging has been studied in plant health monitoring and related applications on 

crop plants and fruit trees. The thermal imaging in these studies was conducted on ground 

resulting in high-resolution thermal images. Grant et al. (2007) studied the detection of 

stress responses in grapevine (Vitis vinifera, L.) under different irrigation regimes. They 

found that average canopy temperature was inversely correlated with stomatal 

conductance measured with a porometer. Average canopy temperature assessed by thermal 

imaging was found to be a reliable indicator of stress and they were able to distinguish 

between irrigated and non-irrigated canopies, and even between deficit irrigation schemes 

when there were irrigated and non-irrigated references to compare to. Variation of the 

temperatures within canopies was not found to be a reliable indicator of stress.  

Temporal variation in citrus canopy was studied with thermal imaging for citrus fruit 

detection in orange trees (Bulanon et al. 2008). Tree canopies were monitored on 24 hour 

cycle using a thermal infrared camera and surface temperature of the fruit, ambient 

temperature and relative humidity were measured. On average, the fruit was 1.6 °C 

warmer than the leaf between late afternoon and early morning, which facilitates fruit 

detection. Their segmentation approach proved to be effective in discriminating the fruit 

from the canopy during a time range of large temperature difference.  

Alchanatis et al. (2010) evaluated different approaches for estimating and mapping crop 

water status in cotton with thermal imaging. They studied the effect of time of day on leaf 

temperature measurements resulting in midday being the optimal time for thermal image 

acquisition for evaluating the water status of cotton. They also compared theoretical and 

empirical approaches for estimating leaf water potential resulting in empirical temperature 

baselines being better than those obtained from energy balance equations.  The effects of 

angle of view and spatial resolution of the thermal images were also evaluated. The 

different angels of view and spatial resolutions did not seem to be sensitive for the 

resulting map, which provided a reliable (r2 = 0.73) representation of the measured leaf 

water potential. 
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2.3.4 Airborne thermal infrared remote sensing 

Airborne thermal remote sensing has been used in research since 1960s in various 

environmental related fields, such as in microclimate, soil and wildlife research. Thermal 

remote sensing has been used for detailed assessments of variability in microclimate and 

forest energy budgets over landscape scales (Seguin & Itier 1983, Pierce & Congalton 

1988). Luvall et al. (1990) studied the use of aircraft based thermal sensor at 5 – 10 meter 

resolution in estimation of tropical forest canopy temperatures, thermal responses and 

evapotranspiration resulting in considerable variation in forest canopy temperatures.  

Loheide and Gorelick (2005) developed a high-resolution evapotranspiration (ET) 

mapping algorithm using airborne thermal infrared data with hydroecological applications 

at riparian meadow restoration sites. Abdalla and Neale (2007) estimated 

evapotranspiration of arid regions using thermal remote sensing and produced maps of the 

energy balance fluxes. Many studies have been conducted on water stress monitoring and 

soil moisture management of different plants using thermal remote sensing, for example 

wheat and palm and fruit trees (Sullivan 2007, Abuzar 2009, Berni 2012, Soliman 2013). 

Most of them have concluded that thermal remote sensing has potential to assess the water 

availability of plants and trees, but the use of thermal remote sensing is still quite 

expensive (Sepulcre-Canto 2007, Alchanatis 2010).   

Calderón et al. (2013) studied the use of high-resolution airborne hyperspectral (45 cm 

resolution) and thermal (20 cm resolution) imagery for early detection of Vertillicium wilt 

of olive. Their results indicated that hyperspectral and thermal imagery could be used in 

early detection of Vertillicium wilt. Indicators that are based on crown temperature, such 

as Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI), visible ratios and fluorescence were effective in 

detecting Vertillicium wilt at early stages of disease development. The crown temperature 

was calculated by subtracting air temperature from crown temperature. The study found 

that higher crown temperatures were associated with higher Vertillicium wilt severity 

levels.  Hernández-Clemente et al. (2011) showed that crown temperature increased with 

increasing stress levels at tree-level in pine forest (Pinus sylvestris L. and P. nigra 

Arnold). They used the Airborne Hyperspectral Scanner (AHS) acquiring 2-meter spatial 
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resolution imagery in 80 spectral bands in the 0.43-12.5 µm wavelength region as the 

remote sensing data.  

Airborne thermal imaging has not typically been used in research of forests so far. Sader 

(1986) studied effective radiant temperatures in a mountainous Pacific Northwest forest at 

stand-level using Thermal Infrared Multispectral Scanner (TIMS) data at 10-meter 

resolution. He found that old growth forest stands (undisturbed forest) with greater 

amounts of biomass and closed canopies had lower temperatures of 2.5°C and 8-9°C than 

younger less dense stands of age 25-33 and 0-12, respectively. He also found that aspect 

and slope gradient had greater effect on thermal emission in younger reforested clearcuts 

than in older stands, where the effect was little. Peterson et al. (1986) analysed forest 

structure at plot-level (0.1 ha) using the Daedalus Airborne Thematic Mapper (ATM) data 

at 23-meter resolution and found long wave thermal radiation to be negatively correlated 

with basal area and canopy closure. Scherrer et al. (2011) studied the drought-sensitivity 

of several deciduous tree species based on high-resolution (20 cm resolution) thermal 

imagery. They found that canopy architecture had an influence on canopy foliage 

temperature dense canopies being warmer than open canopies in the warm summer climate 

in Switzerland. The drought had an influence on canopy temperatures. At the beginning of 

the drought period the canopy foliage was close to air temperature in dry sites, but it 

strongly warmed up (3.5-5°C) with ongoing drought.  

The recent studies on crops and fruit trees indicate that thermal remote sensing could have 

potential applications in assessing changes in forest canopy, caused by e.g. insect pests. 

Defoliation decreased the evaporating surface area of tree canopies reducing 

evapotranspiration in tamarisk (Tamarix spp.), pitch pine (Pinus rigida Mill.) and shortleaf 

pine (P. echinata Mill.) (Dennison et al. 2009, Clark et al. 2012). Evapotranspiration has 

been successfully mapped with thermal imaging (Loheide & Gorelick  2005), so there may 

be a possibility of mapping defoliation on a thermal basis in boreal spruce forests.  
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3. Materials and methods 

 

3.1 Study area 

The study site is located in the municipality of Askola in South of Finland (60°31′59″ N, 

25°36′00″ E, Figure 4). The location was selected, with assistance from the Finnish Forest 

Centre, due to existing defoliation damages caused by I. typographus during the last years. 

The area of the study site is 3450 hectares in total comprising 2340 hectares of forest and 

1110 hectares of agricultural and built land. Norway spruce (Picea abies, L.) mainly 

dominates forests in this area with mixtures of silver birch (Betula pendula, Roth), downy 

birch (Betula pubescens, Ehrh.), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris, L.) and to a lesser degree 

rowan (Sorbus aucuparia, L.), aspen (Populus tremula, L.) and common juniper 

(Juniperus communis, L.). Scots pine dominated forests are less common in the study area. 

The forest types represented here are mainly from heath with rich grass-herb vegetation to 

heath with blueberry-dominated vegetation. These types are from OMT to MT on 

Cajander’s classification and are quite eutrophic to Finnish forests (Cajander 1926). 
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Figure 4. Location of the study site. The background maps were provided by the National 

Land Survey of Finland. 

 

 

3.2 Thermal data 

 

The thermal image data was acquired on 25th of September in 2013 between 16:40 and 

18:15. The thermal survey camera used was Optech’s CM-LW640 (Optech International 

Inc., Kiln, Mississippi, USA) with a 35mm lens delivering images at 1-meter spatial 

resolution. It is based on an uncooled microbolometer sensor with a resolution of 640x480 

pixels. The camera is designed to perceive thermal emissions at the longer thermal infrared 

wavelength area of 8-14 μm and it is geometrically calibrated. The flying altitude was 

2000 meters above sea level. Weather data were collected from a road weather station ~10 

km from the research area. The average temperature at the time of the thermal data 

acquisition was 2.5 C° and relative humidity was at 89 % (Figure 5). Some drizzle 
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occurred before the data collection. Wind speed was around 2-3 meters/second.  

 

Figure 5. Weather on 25th of September ~10 km from the research area. Weather station 

data was provided by Finnish Meteorological Institute. Grey area with black lines 

indicates the flight time.  

 

 

 

The thermal survey camera recorded only relative temperatures on one 8-bit channel.  Low 

temperatures are seen as high pixel values and high temperatures as low pixel values in the 

original images. The pixel values were transformed so that the high pixel values represent 

high temperature values in order to illustrate the changes in temperature better. In-situ 

temperature measurements were not performed and the thermal camera was not calibrated 

for radiative transfer model, thus the relative values cannot be transformed into absolute 

temperature values. The variation in the thermal image can be observed in Figure 6. The 

individual images were normalized to create a thermal image mosaic for the whole study 

area.  
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Figure 6. A close-up of an aerial image with the thermal image in the background. Purple 

colour represents higher relative surface temperature value and green lower value. 

 

 

3.3 LiDAR data 

 

The LiDAR data was collected at the same time as the thermal data. The system was set to 

record multiple echoes. The LiDAR returns included coordinates (x, y), height value (z), 

intensity values (from 1 to 180), flight line numbers and echo types. Echoes were 

classified in four classes: 1 = only echo, 2 = first echo, 3 = intermediate echo and 4 = last 

echo. The scanner used was an Optech LW640. The Field of view was 13 degrees, the 

pulse rate was 50 kHz, the scanning frequency was 42 Hz and the beam divergence was 

0.25 mrad. The average pulse density of the resulted data was 1.8 pulses/m2. 
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3.4 Field measurements 
 

The field measurements were carried out during October and November in 2013. A total 

of 55 plots with 9-meter radius (~254 m2), were established to Norway spruce-dominated 

forest stands (Figure 7). The plots were positioned with a Trimble Pro XH (Trimble 

Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale, California, USA), which can reach an accuracy of 30 cm. 

Differential correction of the plot centres were applied with the GPS Pathfinder Office 

software (Trimble Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale, California, USA). The diameter at breast 

height (dbh) of every tree with dbh over 5 cm was measured inside the plot. Three trees of 

each species were selected for height calibration (trees around the median dbh) and their 

heights were measured. The heights were measured with Vertex IV (Haglöf Sweden AB, 

Långsele, Sweden) having a height-resolution of 0.1 meters.  
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Figure 7. A map with the field plot locations on the thermal image mosaic. 

 

Allocation of the plots was done using forest attribute maps from the multisource Finnish 

National Forest Inventory (NFI). These forest attribute maps of 20-meter resolution are 

based on the NFI ground plots, Landsat TM imagery and k-NN estimation. Accuracy 

(RMSE) of the stem volume at pixel level (400 m2) is ~50%. Sampling was done in three 

steps.  

1) The forest attribute maps provided by the Finnish National Forest Inventory were used 

to locate Norway spruce –dominated stands (Korhonen et al. 2013). Structural criteria for 

plot selection were spruce dominance (over 70% of total stem volume) and age (over 30 

years old).  

2) The plots were positioned prior to going to the field approximately according to the 

thermal imagery to maximize the variability of the thermal image data.  
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3) Clusters of three plots were formed so that local variability of the thermal imagery 

would be maximized; a local maximum, minimum and mean temperature value were 

represented. 

Forest structural attributes were calculated for the field plots (Table 2). The heights for 

individual trees were calculated using Veltheim’s height models (Veltheim 1987). The 

mean height (Hg) of the ground-truth was calculated as the basal area weighted mean 

height, so-called Lorey’s height. The mean diameter (Dg) was computed as mean diameter 

by basal area and basal area (Ba) from diameter at breast height (dbh) measurements of all 

trees with dbh > 5 cm. The stem volume (Vol) was calculated as the sum of tree-wise 

volumes computed with volume functions from Laasasenaho (1982). The percentage of 

defoliated stem volume (Defol_V) was computed from the tree-level stem volume 

functions as the proportion of defoliated stem volume from the plot volume sum. The age 

was computed using functions based on site index from Vähäsaari (1988).  

Table 2. The plot-wise (n=55) averages and the variation of mean diameter (Dg), height 

(Bg), basal area (Ba), stem volume (Vol), age, number of stems (N) and percentage of 

defoliated stem volume (Defol_V) of the field data acquired in fall 2013. 

 
Min Max Mean StDev 

Dg (cm) 12.6 40.3 24.3 6.4 

Hg (m) 11.5 30.7 20.6 4.3 

Ba (m2/ha) 12.2 62.4 31.7 11.5 

Vol (m3/ha) 115.2 697.2 318.2 156.5 

Age (years) 28.7 76.5 49.5 11.1 

N (stems/ha) 275 3615 1175 710 

Defol_V (%) 0 72.7 11.2 14.1 

 

The health status of each tree was visually assessed (Figure 8). Three classes were used: 

defoliation, discoloration and presence of bark beetles, in addition to classifying the trees 

dead or alive. Each of these had two classes: present or not present. Defoliation and 

discoloration was marked as present when it was noticeable to the naked eye. The 

threshold level of defoliation was about 20% (comparing to a healthy tree within the same 
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site type), which is considered to be visually noticeable (Eichhorn 1998). The presence of 

bark beetles was determined as traces of resin on the bark of the stems and as small holes 

in the bark. 

Figure 8. Bark damages caused by I. typographus. Photo: Samuli Junttila 

 

 

Additional 42 plots, including non-spruce dominated stands, were obtained from the 

Finnish Forest Center (FFC). These plots were measured in 2011 in similar manner and 

included respective forest variables (Table 3). We had information of the plots where 

forest operations were performed and these were not included in the analysis (n=6). 

There was a two year gap between the two ground plot datasets and the effect of the gap 

was examined by re-measuring 11 plots that were measured in 2011. The average plot-

wise growth during two years was 0.5 cm in dbh and 0.2 m in tree height. This growth 

was considered to be marginal and the plots from 2011 and 2013 were merged for 

further analysis.  

 

National land surveys aerial imagery from the year 2013 with a 0.5 m spatial resolution 

was used to evaluate if the plots from the FFC had defoliated trees. Calibration of the 

eye was done with the defoliation data measured in fall 2013 enabling the health 

classification of the additional plot data. It was done by comparing plots with 

defoliation from the field measurements with the additional plots from the FFC. A 
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coarse classification of two classes was used: no damages or damages. Damaged plots 

were not included in the data analysis due to missing data on the amount of defoliated 

tree volume and healthy plots were used in the forest structure analysis.   

Table 3. The plot-wise averages and the variation of mean diameter (Dg), height (Hg), 

basal area (Ba), volume (Vol), age, number of stems (N) and tree species distribution of 

the Finnish Forest Center data (n=36). 

Variable Min Max Mean StDev 

Dg (cm) 0.3 32.6 13.8 9.1 

Hg (m) 1.4 22.8 11.9 6.5 

Ba (m2/ha) 12.2 62.4 31.7 11.5 

Vol (m3/ha) 0.9 448.7 104.6 107.5 

Age (years) 6 116.3 45.7 31.7 

N (stems/ha) 117 18700 3463 5058 

Tree species distribution     

Norway Spruce (%) 0.0 74.1 27.7 28.3 

Scots Pine (%) 0.0 98.4 23.1 31.0 

Hardwoods (%) 0.0 100 49.2 40.9 

 

3.4 Data processing 

 

3.4.1 LiDAR-data processing 

 

The LiDAR data were classified into ground and non-ground points using the standard 

TerraScan approach, where a filtering algorithm based on Triangular Irregular Networks 

(TIN) is applied (Axelsson 2000). A digital elevation model (DEM) was created using 

classified ground points for the study area. A canopy height model (CHM) was created 

using the highest laser points for the whole study area in 1-meter resolution. 

 

A suite of 30 LiDAR features describing canopy height and density was extracted using 

the ArboLiDAR software package (Arbonaut Ltd., Joensuu, Finland) according to 

Junttila et al. (2010) (Table 4 & 5). The used LiDAR metrics are designed to be used in 
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predicting forest stand characteristics, such as mean height, stem number and volume 

(Naesset 1997, Naesset & Bjerkness 2001, Junttila et al. 2010).  

 

Table 4. Extracted Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) features for plots.  

 

Feature Describtion 

CHM_mean  Mean height of all first-echo points 

CHM_max Max height of laser points 

CHM_std Standard deviation of heights 

CV Correlation of variation; CHM_std divided by CHM_mean 

ASL  Mean height of ground points above sea level 

ASL_std  Standard deviation of ground points 

Slope The average degree of slope calculated from DEM 

Aspect The direction of the slope calculated from DEM 

H10-90 Heights of first-echo points at 0th-90th percentile 

FCC Forest canopy cover percentage (over 3 meters from CHM) 

 

 

Table 5. Statistics of the extracted Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) features for 

all plots.  

 

 
Min Max Mean StDev 

CHM_mean (m) 0.42 21.04 9.52 4.98 

CHM_max (m) 3.45 34.33 20.83 6.94 

CHM_std (m) 0.68 10.59 6.12 2.23 

CV 0.31 2.78 0.80 0.38 

ASL (m) 45.15 81.90 64.11 8.10 

ASL_std (m) 0.06 1.79 0.63 0.41 

Slope 1.66 20.50 8.48 4.55 

Aspect 48.5 309.2 179.4 69.5 

FCC (%) 1.18 94.90 66.03 22.61 

H90 (m) 2.73 30.02 18.27 6.29 

H80 (m) 2.32 29.10 17.05 6.13 
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H70 (m) 2.01 27.61 16.07 5.97 

H60 (m) 1.73 26.91 15.20 5.83 

 

3.4.2 Thermal data processing 

 

Statistical features from the thermal data were calculated for the plots. Two different 

approaches were applied to examine the most suitable method for detecting forest 

damage. For the thermal data, the mean temperatures and their standard deviations were 

calculated for the 9-meter radius field plot-areas using the zonal statistics tool in ArcGis 

(Esri Inc., Redlands, California, USA). In addition segmentation of the tree canopies 

were applied using the LiDAR-derived canopy height model (CHM). CHM was used to 

create a canopy mask, and then for removing the ground and the understory vegetation 

from the calculated thermal feature (Figure 9). Only points above three meters in the 1-

meter resolution CHM were segmented as canopy. The relative surface temperatures of 

the tree crowns were estimated by using this approach (Table 6). Ground surface 

temperature was estimated using the same method, but reversely excluding all responses 

above three meters.  

 

The plotmean, canopy-onlymean and ground-onlymean values represent the arithmetic mean 

of the relative surface temperature values calculated for the entire plot, the segmented 

canopy and the ground respectively (Table 6). The min values represent the minimum 

relative temperature value measured from the plot or the canopy. The max values 

represent the maximum relative temperature value measured from the plot or the 

canopy.  

 

Table 6. Statistics of the extracted thermal features for all plots. Units are pixel values 

from the thermal raster mosaic. 

 

 
Min Max Mean StDev 

Plotmean  42.2 224.1 139.7 37.0 

Canopy-onlymean  41.8 224.1 138.9 35.9 

Ground-onlymean 50.9 226.8 137.5 38.3 

Plotmin 0 196 98.9 40.4 
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Canopy-onlymin 0 210 103.1 43.2 

Plotmax 59 254 174.9 37 

Canopy-onlymax 45 243 171.2 33.7 

 

 

Figure 9. Segmented canopy pixels and canopy height model on the background. 

 

 

3.5 Statistical analyses 

 

The thermal features were compared with paired t-tests to define differences between 

the different thermal statistics and evaluate how the thermal response is formed. The 

aim was to evaluate if the thermal response differs between the entire plot, canopy-only 

and ground-only.   

 

The effect of forest structure was studied using only the healthy plots (n=45) which had 

less than 3% of damaged stem volume and the amount of dead stem volume was under 

20%, as dead stem volume could affect the recorded surface temperature. Linear 
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regression analyses were used to explore empirical relationships between the thermal 

features as our responses and the forest structure variables (volume, age, height, stem 

number, diameter) as predictors. The analyses were performed for both in-situ measured 

forest structure variables and remote sensed LiDAR metrics (i.e. CHM, H90, 

CHM_std). (Plotmean) was chosen for the analysis of the effect of forest structure on the 

relative surface temperature. Plotmean was chosen because the entire plot and its structure 

affect the mean value, i.e. plotmean value includes both the canopy and the ground 

temperature measurements. 

 

The effect of defoliation on the relative mean surface temperature was evaluated with t-

tests and multiple regression analysis. The plots measured in fall 2013 with information 

on defoliation were used in the analysis. Because the plot set did not include enough 

healthy plots, 10 plots were randomly selected from the Finnish Forest Center data that 

were confirmed as healthy plots using the aerial images and added in the analysis. The 

total number of plots in the defoliation analysis was 63 (Table 7). 

 

Table 7. The plots used for the different analysis.  

 

Analysis Plots n 

Forest structure 
Healthy plots from 2013 + 

not defoliated FCC plots 
45 

Defoliation 

All plots from 2013 + 10 

randomly selected plots 

from FCC 

63 

 

 

The healthy and the defoliated plots were compared by forming groups of different 

volume classes to eliminate the effect of forest structure partially (Table 8). The groups 

of healthy and defoliated plots were formed in the limits of the data according to the 

percentage of defoliated stem volume. A plot was counted as “healthy” when it had less 

than 3% of defoliated stem volume. If a plot had over 10% of defoliated stem volume, it 

was counted as “defoliated”. The relative mean surface temperatures of the plots in the 

groups were compared with t-tests.  
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Table 8. Volume classes for the comparison of the defoliated and the healthy plots. 

 

Name Stem volume (m3/ha) n 

Healthy 160 160-240 6 

Defoliated 160 160-240 6 

Healthy 240 240-320 4 

Defoliated 240 240-320 5 

Healthy 320 320-400 4 

Defoliated 320 320-400 6 

Healthy 400 > 400 3 

Defoliated 400 > 400 5 

 

The difference between the canopy and the ground responses was also examined using 

the forest mask created using the CHM. Groups with different amounts of defoliated 

stem volume were formed using only plots with over 100 m3/ha of stem volume to 

hinder the effect of forest structure partially (Table 9). Healthy plots were determined 

using the same limit of defoliated stem volume as before (3%). “Defoliated 10%” –

group had 10-20% of defoliated stem volume and “Defoliated 20%” –group had over 

20% of defoliated stem volume. 

 

Table 9. Volume classes for the comparison of the defoliated and the healthy plots. 

 

Name 
Mean of defoliated stem 

volume percentage (%) 
n 

Healthy 0.15 13 

Defoliated 10% 12.98 12 

Defoliated 20% 33.31 11 

 

One forest structure variable, which was evaluated to have the strongest effect on the 

surface temperature, was included in the multiple regression analysis. The percentage of 

defoliated stem volume plot-wise was the second predicting variable and the surface 

temperature was the response. A simple sensitivity analysis was performed for the 
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defoliation parameter using a fixed mean value of the structure parameter and varying 

the defoliation parameter.  
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4. Results 

 

4.1 Comparison of the thermal features 

 

Paired two-tailed t-test was used to evaluate the differences between the thermal 

features. No significant differences were found between the thermal features of plot, 

canopy-only and ground-only. The maximum surface temperature was slightly colder in 

the ground responses indicating that higher maximum values came from the canopy 

(Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10. Box-plots of the thermal features. 

 

 

4.2 The effect of forest structure on relative surface temperature   

 

The thermal features were examined with linear regression analysis. Negative linear 

relationship was found between the canopy height and the surface temperature (r = –

0.70) (Figure 11). The mean diameter had same kind of linear relationship with a lower 
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coefficient determination of –0.66. The number of stems correlated moderately with the 

temperature (r = 0.49) but logarithmic transformations of basal area (r = –0.75) and 

volume (r = –0.77) explained the changes in surface temperature quite well. Modelled 

tree age correlated moderately with the surface temperature (r = –0.57). It seems that 

the relative surface temperature mostly correlates with the volume, basal area and height 

of the plot.  

 

Figure 11.  The relative mean surface temperature (Plotmean) vs. the forest structure 

variables in the healthy plots.  

 

 

Similar findings were done using the LiDAR-derived features (Figure 12). The height 

features such as CHM_mean, CHM_max and H90 correlated negatively with the 

relative mean temperature with coefficient determinations of –0.69, –0.72 and –0.72, 

respectively. This is consistent with the mean height measured in-situ. The standard 
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deviation of CHM explained the variation in the relative mean temperature with a 

correlation of –0.75. CHM_std correlates highly with the CHM_max feature (cor = 

0.91). The forest canopy cover percentage (FCC) calculated from CHM was equally 

good in explaining the variation in the relative mean temperature (r = –0.71). As the 

forest cover percentage increases, the relative surface temperature decreases. 

Coefficient of variation (CV) correlated also highly with the relative surface temperature 

(r = 0.64). CV decreases as the mean height increases and temperature increases as CV 

increases.  
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Figure 12. The relative mean surface temperature (Plotmean) vs. the extracted LiDAR 

features in the healthy plots. 

 

 

 

4.3 The effect of defoliation on the relative surface temperature 

 

The relative mean temperatures of the healthy and the defoliated plots were compared in 

four volume classes. (Figure 13).  The defoliated plots were warmer in all except one 

volume class (Defoliated 240, Table 8). The defoliation damages were more severe in 

larger volume classes and also the surface temperature difference was greater in those.  

Large deviation existed inside the classes, especially in larger volume classes, which 

could partially hide the effect of defoliation on the relative surface temperature.    
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Figure 13. The defoliated plots vs. the healthy plots in four volume classes.  

 

 

The large variation in surface temperatures of defoliated plots can also be examined in 

Figure 14. Few of the defoliated plots were considerably warmer than the healthy plots 

but large variation between the plots existed.  
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Figure 14. The healthy plots vs. the defoliated plots. The healthy plots are marked with 

green circles and the defoliated plots with red triangles. The number next to the 

triangles presents the percentage of defoliated tree volume. Units in the y-axis are pixel 

values from the thermal raster mosaic. 

 

 

The temperature difference between the canopy and the ground was smaller in the 

defoliated plots, but no significant differences were found between the groups (Figure 

15). The canopy seems to be warmer where defoliation occurs, but large deviation 

inside the groups continues to diminish the differences. The standard deviation of the 

surface temperature recordings was greater in the defoliated plots, but the difference 

between the Defoliated 20% and the Healthy group was not statistically significant at 

95% confidence level (p = 0.13) (Figure 16).  
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Figure 15. Relative temperature difference between the canopy and the ground plot-

wise in the healthy and the defoliated plots with 10-20% (Defoliated 10%) and over 

20% (Defoliated 20%) of defoliated stem volume.  

 

 

Figure 16. Standard deviation of surface temperature recordings in healthy and 

defoliated plots with 10-20% (Defoliated 10%) and over 20% (Defoliated 20%) of 

defoliated tree volume.  
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According to the results, the forest structure affects the surface temperature of the plots. 

In order to assess the changes in the surface temperature caused by defoliation, a 

structural variable had to be included in the analysis of defoliation. Previously, it was 

shown that the volume had the strongest correlation with the surface temperature and 

thus it was used as a variable in the multiple regression analysis together with the 

defoliated volume. As the defoliated volume percentage increased, the relative surface 

temperature increased as well according to the regression analysis (Table 10).  

 

Table 10. The parameter estimates for intercept, volume and defoliated volume when 

the mean temperature is predicted using multiple regression analysis. 

 

Predictor Estimate Std. error t value p value 

Intercept 148.424 8.674 17.111 < 0.0001 

Volume -0.0832 0.0278 -2.989 0.0041 

Defoliated volume (%) 0.78365 0.3417 2.294 0.0253 

 

From the LiDAR features, standard deviation in CHM had the strongest correlation with 

the mean relative temperature. Thus it was used in the multiple regression analysis 

together with the defoliated volume to investigate the effects to the measured 

temperature. Estimates of the percentage of defoliated volume coefficients are similar 

between the analyses. It seems that the relative mean temperature increases as the ratio 

of defoliated volume increases (Table 11).  

 

Table 11. The parameter estimates for intercept, CHM_std and defoliated volume when 

the mean temperature is predicted using multiple regression analysis.  

 

Predictor Estimate Std. error t value p value 

Intercept 174.117 16.789 10.371 < 0.0001 

CHM_std -7.198 2.484 -2.898 0.0052 

Defoliated volume (%) 0.8019 0.3457 2.319 0.0238 

 

 

The relative mean surface temperature was predicted using the model created in the 

regression analysis with a fixed volume in order to investigate the effect of defoliated 
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volume on temperature. As the ground plot data included mainly lowly defoliated plots 

(mean = 11.2 %), the predicting was done only up to 60% of defoliated stem volume 

(Figure 17). The model was formed using the ground plot data, which included 

defoliated plots with defoliated tree volume ranging between 0 and 72.7%. The model is 

not considered to be valid above this level of defoliation.  

 

Figure 17. Predicted relative mean surface temperature vs. the percentage of defoliated 

tree volume. 

 

 

It can be seen from Figure 17 that the temperature is increasing as the percentage of 

defoliated volume increases. Thus it can be assumed that there is a difference in the 

surface temperature between the healthy and the defoliated canopies.  
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5. Discussion 

 

In this study, applicability of thermal imagery in mapping and monitoring forest health 

was investigated. Based on the analyses, it seems that the relative surface temperature 

decreases as forest structure changes towards a more mature forest, i.e. volume, height, 

age, canopy closure and basal area increase. Thus it is logical that these forest structure 

attributes affect the surface temperature in a similar manner. Surface temperature 

decreased with increasing basal area and canopy closure also in previous findings 

(Peterson et al. 1986, Sader 1986). Peterson et al. (1986) studied the effect of forest 

structure on thermal data of Thematic Mapper Simulator (TMS) in Sierra Nevada where 

canopy closure correlated with the thermal data better than basal area. Sader (1986) had 

similar results in a paper studying the effect of terrain on radiant temperature. Sader 

(1986) showed that younger age classes were contributing most of the variability in 

surface temperature related to terrain and that older stands had a lower surface 

temperature. This is consistent with this study as the change in temperature was highest 

in young stands with low volume and decreased as age increased. 

 

Regarding the health status, the main finding in this thesis was that the effects of forest 

structure on the surface temperature hinder the mapping of defoliation. When the main 

aim is to map defoliation, effect of the forest structure has to be taken into account. In 

the study, forest structural attributes were measured at the field. In operational 

application, plot data this detailed is not usually available. However, many forest 

structural variables are highly correlated with LiDAR data. Therefore similar correlation 

coefficients were found between the LiDAR features and surface temperature as with 

forest structural variables. The strongest negative correlation was found between 

standard deviation of CHM and mean surface temperature. Height features, such as 

H90, CHM_max and CHM_mean, were also strongly correlated with surface 

temperature. Forest structure variables and LiDAR features were equal in explaining the 

surface temperature and both can be used as a basis for further modelling.  

 

In the preliminary tests, the differences in terrain, such as degree of slope and aspect 

and standard deviation in height, were also examined but were not found to affect the 

relative temperature at our study site. However, the terrain in Askola is relatively flat; 
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the range in height above sea level of the plots was only ~40 meters. Although it should 

be noted that aspect and slope had little effect on surface temperature also in a previous 

study by Sader (1986) in older forest stands (> 25 years) in a mountainous area.  

 

There is operational interest for bark beetle damage early-warning systems. Thus it was 

tested if the surface temperature was different in the plots where bark beetles or only a 

slight discoloration were detected. However, no statistically significant differences to 

the healthy plots were detected. This could be because of unreliable determination of the 

health classes in the field measurements or because there were not enough plots which 

were in the beginning of bark beetle infestation. Most of the stressed plots had 

defoliated trees in them and there were not many plots where only presences of bark 

beetles or discolorations were determined. The optimal timing of thermal imagery 

acquisition hasn’t been studied, which could also affect the results considerably as 

climate variables vary significantly between seasons in boreal forests. These factors of 

the data hindered our ability to examine previsual determination of tree stress and bark 

beetle infestation. In any case, an early-warning system would require thermal images 

with high temporal resolution and that is probably limiting the practical applications.  

 

The defoliated plots were warmer than the healthy plots on average but no significant 

differences were found. The mean surface temperatures were examined in four volume 

classes and in all but one volume class the defoliated plots had greater mean surface 

temperature than the healthy plots in average, although the mean temperature difference 

of the healthy and the defoliated groups overlapped and were not statistically 

significant. The difference between the ground and the canopy surface temperature was 

greater in the defoliated than the healthy plots, but not statistically significant. The 

difference increased as defoliation increased, which is probably due to decreasing 

evapotranspiration (Clark et al. 2012). The standard deviations of the surface 

temperature recordings were greater in the defoliated plots, but not statistically 

significant as well. A two-class classification scheme was used for defoliation in the 

ground plot measurements (defoliated or not), where a totally defoliated tree (~80–90% 

needle-loss) and a slightly defoliated tree (~10–20% needle-loss) were both assigned to 

the same class. This could affect the results as there is no possibility to separate the 

plots, which have suffered a more severe needle-loss from the only slightly defoliated 

plots.  
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As the thermal imagery is acquired as relative surface temperature recordings, 

comparison of means inside the landscapes can be unreliable without the in-situ 

temperature measurements. The use of local variation is suggested as a better method to 

locate anomalies in the thermal imagery and possibly stressed forest areas, as the 

standard deviations of the surface temperature were higher in the defoliated plots. The 

surface temperature difference between the canopy and the ground responses could 

assist in detecting stressed areas if the co-registration between LiDAR and thermal 

imagery is accurate. Areas where the surface temperature differences between the 

canopies and the ground are higher could have defoliated trees, although there still are 

many uncertainties. Separation between the healthy and the defoliated stands is difficult 

with the thermal imagery alone, as the surface temperature values of the healthy and the 

defoliated plots overlapped, but it could possibly assist in locating stressed or defoliated 

areas.  

 

Boreal forest landscapes in Finland are heterogenetic by their structure and many factors 

affect the thermal radiation measured by thermal infrared cameras and scanners. Boreal 

forests are moist by their nature and many peat lands have been drained for forest 

management to improve tree growth. Wetness and moisture in forest canopies and soil 

affects the surface temperature and upcoming thermal radiation, as ditches could be 

distinguished from the thermal imagery as cold spots. Mira et al. (2009) found that 

thermal emissivity of soil correlates strongly with the soil moisture content affecting the 

recorded surface temperature. Surface temperature has been also used in studies of soil 

moisture and water stress of plants (Alchanatis et al. 2010, Soliman et al. 2013). 

Weather conditions in September in Finland are usually moist and that was true at the 

moment of data acquisition. Relative humidity was high (80-90 %) and there was small 

drizzle before the flight near the study site. It is probable that varying humidity and 

wetness conditions inside the study area affected the results increasing deviation of the 

surface temperature data. More research is needed on the timing of thermal imagery 

acquisition and the effect of soil moisture on thermal imagery in boreal forests for 

optimal usage of the data.  

 

The plot data included mainly spruce-dominated forest with some pine and birch 

dominated stands. There was not enough data to analyse the effect of the species on the 
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surface temperature and that remains as an interesting topic. The canopy structure varies 

highly between the main tree species in Finland spruce canopies being denser than the 

other species, which could affect the surface temperatures of tree canopies, as was 

found with broadleaved species in Switzerland during a drought period (Scherrer et al. 

2011). Broadleaved tree species drop their leaves during fall probably affecting the 

canopy surface temperature as well.  More research is also needed on the effect of tree 

species on the thermal imagery in boreal forests.  

 

 

 

6. Conclusions 

 

The main conclusions of the study are: 

1) The surface temperature of boreal forest is most strongly negatively correlated 

with the logarithm of volume of the forest structure attributes studied here. 

Height and logarithm of basal area also correlated strongly and negatively with 

the surface temperature.  

2) The standard deviation of CHM correlated strongly negatively with the surface 

temperature. Height features and canopy coverage percent had similar negative 

correlations with the surface temperature. 

3) The defoliated plots were warmer than the healthy plots on average, but 

considerable variation in the surface temperatures were recorded and no 

significant differences were found.  

4) The variation in surface temperature in the defoliated plots differed from the 

healthy plots: the surface temperature differences between the canopy and the 

ground responses were higher in the defoliated plots. Also the standard 

deviations of the surface temperature recordings were higher in the defoliated 

plots.  
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